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Prediction of phonon-mediated superconductivity in borophene
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Superconductivity in two-dimensional compounds is widely concerned, not only due to its ap-
plication in constructing nano-superconducting devices, but also for the general scientific interests.
Very recently, borophene (two-dimensional boron sheet) has been successfully grown on the Ag(111)
surface, through direct evaporation of a pure boron source. The experiment unveiled two types of
borophene structures, namely β12 and χ3. Herein, we employed density-functional first-principles
calculations to investigate the electron-phonon coupling and superconductivity in both structures
of borophene. The band structures of β12 and χ3 borophenes exhibit inherent metallicity. We
found electron-phonon coupling constants in the two compounds are larger than that in MgB2.
The superconducting transition temperatures were determined to be 18.7 K and 24.7 K through
McMillian-Allen-Dynes formula. These temperatures are much higher than theoretically predicted
8.1 K and experimentally observed 7.4 K superconductivity in graphene. Our findings will enrich
the nano-superconducting device applications and boron-related material science.
PACS numbers: 63.20.D-, 63.20.kd, 74.20.Pq, 74.78.-w
I. INTRODUCTION
The discovery of graphene provides a fascinating
playground for nanoscale device applications in the
future1. This has triggered a surge of interest for
the synthesis and investigation of two-dimensional (2D)
compounds, such as silicene2–4, germanene5–7, transi-
tion metal dichalcogenides8–10, and phosphorene11–13.
Borophene is another important 2D material which is
also expected to act as a new functional compound or a
precursor to construct boron nanotubes14. 2D triangular
lattice, with buckling arrangement of boron atoms, is a
metastable structure of boron sheet. Theoretical studies
suggested a set of more stable free-standing boron sheets
by introducing some vacancy sites in the triangular lat-
tice. The predicted boron sheets take either planar or
buckled geometries, depending on the configurations of
vacancies15–19.
Very recently, the monolayer boron sheet has been
successfully grown on the Ag(111) surface under ultra-
high vacuum20,21, following the suggestion given by the
first-principles simulation22. The scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy images obtained in experiment revealed two dis-
tinct phases of boron sheet for different temperatures of
the substrate. One is a striped phase, the other is a
homogeneous phase. Mannix and co-workers suggested
the striped phase should be a buckled triangular lattice
without vacancy20. However, B. Feng et al. attributed
the striped phase to a β12 model of boron sheet with
vacancy21. More importantly, the computed band struc-
ture based on a β12 model of boron sheet with vacancies
[see Fig. 1(a)], is in excellent agreement with the observed
angle resolved photoelectron spectroscopy23. A calcula-
tion, combining cluster expansion method with density-
functional theory (DFT) found the ground-state struc-
ture of boron sheet on Ag(111) surface is β12
24. Another
simulation about the nucleation of boron on Ag(111) sur-
face again prefer the β12 model
25. On the other hand,
the homogeneous phase of boron sheet corresponds to χ3
structure [see Fig. 1(b)]21. Hereafter, we named these
two boron sheets as β12 borophene and χ3 borophene,
respectively.
One important application of 2D compounds is driv-
ing them to superconducting states to manufacture nano-
superconducting quantum interference devices and nano-
superconducting transistors26,27. The possibility of in-
ducing superconductivity in graphene was explored by
depositing metal atoms on it. The superconducting state
in metal coated graphene was firstly discussed through
a plasmon-mediated mechanism in 200728. Subsequent
DFT calculations suggested that superconducting tran-
sition temperatures (Tc) are equal to 8.1 K for monolayer
LiC6, and 1.4 K for monolayer CaC6
29. Lately, supercon-
ductivity at 7.4 K in Li-intercalated few-layer graphene30,
and 6 K in Ca-decorated graphene31 has been realized in
experiment. Similar calculations were also carried out
for silicene and phosphorene. The Tcs were found to be
about 15.5 K and 12.2 K for electron-doped silicene and
phosphorene under certain tensile strain32–34. It is note-
worthy that graphene, silicene, and phosphorene, are ei-
ther semimetal or semicoductor with vanished density of
states at the Fermi level. A prerequisite to induce super-
conductivity in these compounds is to introduce charge
carriers by doping.
Distinct from above semimetals or semiconductor, β12
and χ3 borophenes are inherently metallic
20,21. So super-
conductivity in borophenes are expected to be an impor-
tant and interesting issue and deserve to be investigated.
Herein, we chose β12 and χ3 borophenes as two potential
candidates to investigate their electron-phonon coupling
(EPC) properties and possible superconductivity, based
on the first-principles calculations and Eliashberg equa-
tions. We found the bond-stretching Ag mode strongly
couple with electrons in β12 borophene. In χ3 borophene,
2several in-plane phonon modes have large contributions
to EPC, especially the B1g mode at Γ point. To ac-
curately determine the EPC constants, we employed re-
cently developed Wannier interpolation technique, which
has been implemented in the EPW code (see the Method
section for details). The EPC constants for β12 and χ3
borophenes are 0.89 and 0.95, which can give rise to 18.7
K and 24.7 K superconductivity, respectively.
II. METHODS
In our calculations the plane wave basis method was
used35. We adopted the generalized gradient approx-
imation (GGA) of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof36 for the
exchange-correlation potentials. The norm-conserving
pseudopotentials37 were used to model the electron-ion
interactions. For the slab model, a vacuum layer with 15
A˚ in thickness was added to avoid the non-physical cou-
pling between adjacent boron sheets along c axis. After
full convergence test, the kinetic energy cut-off and the
charge density cut-off of the plane wave basis were chosen
to be 60 Ry and 240 Ry, respectively. The self-consistent
electron densities in β12 and χ3 borophenes were evalu-
ated on 60 × 40 × 1 and 48 × 48 × 1 k-point grids, re-
spectively, combining with Marzari-Vanderbilt smearing
technique38 of width 0.02 Ry. The lattice constants af-
ter full relaxation were adopted. The effect of electron
doping was simulated by adding extra electrons. A com-
pensating jellium background was introduced to avoid
numerical divergence in a periodic calculation.
The dynamical matrices and phonon perturbation
potentials39 were calculated on a Γ-centered 12×8×1
mesh for β12 borophene and a 12×12×1 mesh for χ3
borophene, within the framework of density-functional
perturbation theory40. Maximally localized Wannier
functions (MLWFs)41 were determined on the same
meshes of the Brillouin zone as that used in above phonon
calculations. Random projection method, including nine
(seven) Wannier functions, was used to construct ML-
WFs in β12 (χ3) borophene. Eventually, fine electron
(phonon) grids of 960 × 640 × 1 (240 × 160 × 1) and
720 × 720 × 1 (180 × 180 × 1) were used to interpolate
the EPC quantities in β12 and χ3 borophenes with the
EPW code42. In β12 borophene, Dirac δ-functions for
electrons and phonons are replaced by smearing func-
tions with widths of 15 and 0.2 meV, respectively. These
two quantities were selected to be 35 and 0.2 meV in
χ3 borophene. The convergence test of EPC constant is
given in the Appendix A.
EPC was calculated based on Eliashberg equations43.
The Eliashberg spectral function reads
α2F (ω) =
1
2piN(eF )
∑
qν
δ(ω − ωqν) γqν
h¯ωqν
, (1)
in which ωqν and γqν are the frequency and linewidth
for phonon mode ν at wavevector q, N(eF ) is the den-
sity of states at the Fermi level. The total EPC constant
for investigated compound can be determined by either
Brillouin-zone summation or the frequency-space integra-
tion.
λ =
∑
qν
λqν = 2
∫
α2F (ω)
ω
dω, (2)
where λqν is EPC constant for phonon mode qν.
Using the McMillian-Allen-Dynes formula44,45, we can
evaluate the superconducting transition temperature as
follows.
Tc =
ωlog
1.2
exp
[ −1.04(1 + λ)
λ(1 − 0.62µ∗)− µ∗
]
, (3)
where µ∗ is the effective screened Coulomb repulsion con-
stant whose value is generally chosen to be between 0.1
and 0.1546,47, and ωlog is defined through
ωlog = exp
[ 2
λ
∫
dω
ω
α2F (ω) logω
]
. (4)
III. RESULTS
FIG. 1. (Color online) Top views of borophenes. (a) β12
borophene. (b) χ3 borophene. The green balls and red hollow
circles represent the boron atoms and vacancy sites, respec-
tively. The rectangle and rhombus enclosed by solid black
lines denote the unit cells for β12 and χ3 borophenes.
The structures of borophenes observed in experiment
were schematically shown in Fig. 1. These two structures
of borophenes are planar without out-of-plane buckling.
Vacancy sites in them form rectangular and rhombic pat-
terns. The vacancy concentration and coordination num-
ber are two quantities to describe the boron sheets from
global and local points of view, respectively14,19. The va-
cancy concentration η is defined as ratio between num-
ber of vacancy sites and total sites (including vacancy)
in the unit cell. For example, η is equal to 1/6 in β12
borophene, and 1/5 in χ3 borophene. The common val-
ues of coordination number for 2D boron sheet are four,
five, or six. The ratios among above mentioned three
3kinds of coordination atoms are 2:2:1 in β12 borophene,
and 2:2:0 in χ3 borophene. After structural optimiza-
tion, the lattice constants along the a and c axes for β12
borophene are 2.9346 A˚ and 5.0840 A˚, consistent with
previous results21. In χ3 borophene, the cell parameter
is 4.4566 A˚, with the acute angle in the rhombic cell being
38.207◦.
FIG. 2. (Color online) Calculated electronic structures of β12
and χ3 borophenes. (a) The band structure of β12 (left panel),
the Brillouin zone and the Fermi surfaces (right panel). (b)
The band structure of χ3 (left panel), the Brillouin zone and
the Fermi surfaces (right panel). The blue lines represent
band structures given by first-principles calculation. The red
curves are obtained by interpolation of maximally localized
Wannier functions (MLWFs). The Fermi energy is set to zero.
The high-symmetry points used in the band-structure calcu-
lations are labeled in the corresponding Brillouin zone.
Firstly, we studied the electronic structures of β12
and χ3 borophenes, using optimized crystal parameters.
The calculated band structures and Fermi surfaces were
given in Fig. 2. For both compounds, the band struc-
tures unambiguously manifest metallicity, in good agree-
ment with significant density of states around the Fermi
level measured by scanning tunneling spectroscopy21.
In β12 borophene, there are three bands crossing the
Fermi level. The first two bands contribute two ellip-
tical hole Fermi sheets surrounding the zone center, as
shown on right panel in Fig. 2(a). Dissimilarly, the third
band form two semielliptic electron-like Fermi sheets
around the Brillouin zone boundary. For χ3 borophene,
we found only two bands are partially occupied in the
band structure [left panel of Fig. 2(b)]. The lower band
in energy give a twisted quadrilateral hole Fermi sheet
around Γ point. All other pieces of Fermi sheets in the
Fermi surface plot [right panel of Fig. 2(b)], are electron
Fermi sheets, originated from the second partially occu-
pied band. The Wannier interpolated band structures
show excellent agreement with these obtained by first-
principles calculations below 2 eV. This forms a solid
foundation for subsequent EPW calculation.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Lattice dynamics of β12 borophene. (a)
Phonon band structures, in which the linewidth for phonon
mode qν (i.e., γqν) are represented by the widths of red lines.
(b) Phonon density of states (DOS) F (ω) and Eliashberg spec-
tral function α2F (ω). (c)-(d) Vibrational pattern for two Ag
phonon modes at Γ. The red arrows and their lengths de-
note the directions and relative amplitudes of these vibra-
tional modes, respectively.
Secondly, to explore the possible superconductivity in
borophene, we calculated the phonon spectra, Eliash-
berg spectral functions. The obtained results for β12
borophene were shown in Fig. 3. Almost all the phonon
modes have positive frequencies, except for the transverse
branch near Γ point with maximum negative value being
-1.75 meV [Fig. 3(a)]. The main peak in phonon density
of sates (DOS) F (ω) locates at about 50 meV [Fig. 3(b)],
due to the dispersionless nature of phonon bands around
this frequency. For EPC in β12 borophene, we found
there are two Ag phonon modes at Γ point, which have
large coupling with electrons, and the linewidth of lower
Ag mode is larger. The vibrational patterns in real space
4for these two Ag phonon modes were schematically shown
in Fig. 3(c)-(d), respectively. Both Ag phonon modes
correspond to in-plane bond-stretching mode. It is also
interesting that the movements of six-coordination atoms
in the two Ag phonon modes are negligible. Eliashberg
spectral function α2F (ω) is a central quantity, through
which we can determine the EPC constant λ [Eq. (2)]
and the logarithmic average frequency ωlog [Eq. (4)]. The
sharp peak in α2F (ω) around 87 meV resulted from the
contribution of lower Ag mode. In the calculation of
α2F (ω), γqν is divided by the phonon frequency ωqν
[Eq. (1)]. And for β12 borophene, there exist certain low-
frequency phonon modes whose γqν/ωqν is larger than
that of Ag mode. The emergence of a peak in Elishberg
spectral function around 20 meV is inevitable. We found
λ=0.89, ωlog=27.87 meV, and Tc=18.7 K (setting µ
∗ to
0.1) for β12 borophene.
The lattice dynamics and EPC properties of χ3
borophene were presented in Fig. 4. Due to the transla-
tion invariant symmetry, the frequencies of three acoustic
phonons vanish at Γ point, as they should be [Fig. 4(a)].
A small negative phonon frequency about -0.25 meV was
also found for the transverse phonon branch near Γ point.
There is a broadening peak in α2F (ω), extending from
15 meV to 40 meV [Fig. 4(b)]. The fine structures in this
peak are resulted from F (ω), due to the Dirac δ function
in Eq. (1). The Eliashberg spectral function resembles
the phonon DOS above 40 meV. In χ3 borophene, we
identified four phonon modes with large EPCs. To be
specific, they areB1g phonon mode, twoAg phonon mode
at Γ point, and B1 phonon mode at about 0.4NY . The
above mentioned zone-centered phonon modes involve
the in-plane atomic movements. While the B1 mode cor-
respond to out-of-plane displacements of boron atoms.
The B1g phonon mode at Γ has the largest linewidth,
which give rise to a peak in α2F (ω) around 135 meV.
Finally, the calculated λ, ωlog, and Tc are 0.95, 33.10
meV, and 24.7 K, respectively. The EPC constant in
MgB2 given by Wannier interpolation technique is about
0.7448,49. Thus both borophenes possess larger EPC con-
stants in comparison with MgB2.
The dynamical stability of a crystal structure is re-
flected by none imaginary phonon frequency in the Bril-
louin zone. But in both borophenes, our calculation
showed the frequency of transverse branch become imag-
inary near Γ point. For 2D compounds, two acousti-
cal branches are linear with q near Γ point. On the
contrary, due to the rapid decay of force constants re-
lated to the transverse movements of atoms, the trans-
verse branch always show a quadratic dispersion near Γ
point50. The imaginary phonon frequency of transverse
branch near Γ points were also found in the simulations of
germanene5, buckled arsenene51, and other binary mono-
layer honeycomb structures52. The occurrence of imagi-
nary frequency was attributed to the numerical difficul-
ties in accurate calculation of rapid decaying interatomic
forces, and is not a sign of structural transition52. More-
over, these imaginary frequencies do not affect our EPC
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FIG. 4. (Color online) Lattice dynamics of χ3 borophene. (a)
Phonon band structures, in which the linewidth for phonon
mode qν (i.e., γqν) are represented by the widths of red
lines. (b) Phonon DOS F (ω) and Eliashberg spectral function
α2F (ω). (c)-(f) Vibrational patterns for important phonon
modes. The red arrows and their lengths denote the direc-
tions and relative amplitudes of these vibrational modes, re-
spectively.
results.
In order to have an insight into the physical ori-
gin of strong coupling between electrons and aforemen-
tioned phonons, we calculated differential charge densi-
ties (DCD), i.e., charge density minus superposition of
atomic charge densities, to determine the bonding nature
in borophenes [see Fig. 5]. For β12 borophene, the posi-
tive part of DCD mostly distribute in the middle region
of neighboring four-coordination and five-coordination
boron atoms [Fig. 5(a)]. This unambiguously shows the
formation of in-plane sp2-hybridization-like σ bonds be-
tween these two kinds of boron atoms. The negative
isosurface of DCD locate on the top of each boron atom,
resembling the B-2pz orbital. Boron has three valance
5FIG. 5. (Color online) Positive DCD (isovalue: 2.8×10−2 e/bohr3) (a), negative DCD (isovalue: -8.0×10−3 e/bohr3) (b),
orbital-resolved and phonon perturbed band structures (c), and Fermi surfaces perturbed by B3g phonon mode (d) in β12
borophene. Positive DCD (isovalue: 2.45×10−2 e/bohr3) (e), negative DCD (isovalue: -8.0×10−3 e/bohr3) (f), orbital-resolved
and phonon perturbed band structures (g), and Fermi surfaces perturbed by B3g phonon mode (h) in χ3 borophene. The
widths of blue and green lines in the band structures stand for the weights of 2s + 2px + 2py and 2pz orbitals of boron in
given Kohn-Sham state. The red lines represent the band structures perturbed by B3g phonon modes at Γ point. The obvious
deviations in band structures before and after phonon perturbation are enclosed by gray shadows.
electrons. For an isolated boron atom, two electrons with
opposite spin orientations will firstly occupy the B-2s or-
bital. Due to the degeneracy among B-2px, B-2py, and
B-2pz, the third valance electron has the same probability
to take one of the three orbitals. But in borophene crys-
tal, the energies of sp2-hybridized orbitals are evidently
lower than that of B-2pz orbital, the three valance elec-
trons trend to fill the sp2-hybridized bonding states, as
a result the occupation number in B-2pz orbital is sig-
nificantly reduced. This is the reason for pz-orbital-like
negative DCD shown in Fig. 5(b). The B-2pz orbital
will overlap with its neighboring ones, forming pi bands.
The DCD and bonding characteristics in χ3 borophene
exhibit similar behavior as that in the β12 one [Fig. 5(e)
and (f)].
We then projected the Kohn-Sham state Ψnk(r) to
boron atomic orbitals. Fig. 5(c) and (g) show the cal-
culated orbital-resolved band structures for β12 and χ3
borophenes, respectively. The widths of blue and green
lines denote the contributions of 2s+2px+2py and 2pz or-
bitals to given Kohn-Sham states. Detail analysis shows
the uniform width of blue (green) lines is due to the fact
that weights projected onto 2s+2px+2py (2pz) are close
to 1.0, suggesting the blue (green) lines are pure σ (pi)
bands. According to orbital-resolved band structures, we
can further infer the two hole Fermi sheets surrounding
Γ point in β12 borophene [Fig. 2(a)] are from σ-bonding
bands. For χ3 borophene, top and bottom pieces of Γ-
centered twisted quadrilateral Fermi sheets [Fig. 2(b)]
stem from pi bands, σ-bonding bands contribute to the
left and right pieces. Meanwhile, the first Fermi sheet
from Y point to N point in the Brillouin zone also belong
to σ-bonding bands.
Since the lower Ag phonon mode and the B1g mode
at Γ have the largest phonon linewidth in β12 and χ3
borophenes, respectively. It is important to answer which
bands or Fermi surfaces couple to Ag or B1g phonons. A
simple method to investigate EPC for a Γ-point opti-
cal phonon mode is to calculate the deformation poten-
tial caused by this phonon displacement53,54. We moved
the atomic positions according to the Ag or B1g phonon
displacement, and recalculated the band structures per-
6turbed by phonon, namely deformation potential. In the
calculation of perturbed band structures and Fermi sur-
faces, the Ag and B1g phonon displacements are normal-
ized to 0.05 A˚ to obtain a clear vision. Fig. 5(c) and
(g) show the band structures before and after phonon
perturbation. For β12 borophene, the σ-bonding bands
near Γ are dramatically changed with respect to the equi-
librium band structures [see gray shadow in Fig. 5(c)].
On the contrary, all the pi bands are almost unaffected.
The perturbed Fermi surfaces again confirm above ef-
fects, with obvious distortions of the two Γ-centered hole
Fermi sheets [Fig. 5(d)]. This means these two hole Fermi
sheets, originated from σ-bonding bands, strongly cou-
ple to Ag phonon in β12 borophene. For χ3 borophene,
the positions of pi band along M -X line are shifted after
phonon perturbation [Fig. 5(g)], suggesting strong cou-
pling between these bands and B1g phonon mode. As a
consequence, the Fermi sheets near lower right and top
left corners considerably shrink [Fig. 5(h)].
IV. DISCUSSION
Among the theoretically proposed models for boron
sheet, neither β12 nor χ3 is the ground-state structure
19.
Thus, the interfacial boron-silver interaction should play
an important role to stabilize these two monolayer struc-
tures on Ag(111) substrate. Experiment indeed observed
a charge transfer from Ag(111) to boron sheet21. The
slab simulation identified a tiny charge transfer (∼0.03
e/boron atom) from the Ag substrate to borophene21.
So borophenes are slightly electron doped. After depo-
sition, the periodicity of borophene observed in exper-
iment along the [1¯1¯2] direction of the Ag(111) surface
is 15.0688 A˚21. Due to lattice mismatch, this will im-
pose 2.7% and 3.3% uniaxial tensile strains on β12 and
χ3 borophenes, respectively. For electron doping, our
calculations showed the superconducting transition tem-
peratures are slightly suppressed to 12.9 K and 21.6 K
in these two compounds. After taking the tensile strains
into consideration, the Tcs are further reduced by about
57% and 41% in β12 and χ3 borophenes, with respect to
the free standing case [see Table I].
The strong EPC may rise the question about lattice
instability. We found the frequency of lower Ag (B1g)
phonon change from 87.4 (131.3) meV to 88.5 (118.4)
meV in β12 (χ3) borophene, by simulating the combined
effects of charge transfer (0.03 e/boron) and tensile strain
(2.7% in β12, 3.3% in χ3) provided by the Ag substrate.
Thus no obvious phonon soften is found, when taking
the substrate effect into consideration. Especially, the
slightly hardened Ag phonon indicates the substrate can
further stabilize β12 borophene at the cost of degressive
Tc. The strength of EPC is reserved to some extent in
both borophenes, whose Tcs still above the predicted 8.1
K superconductivity in graphene. On the other hand,
the crystal structure of deposited boron sheet strongly
depends on the nobel-metal substrate24. There is a prob-
TABLE I. Superconductivity in 2D compounds, includ-
ing graphene29, silicene32 , phosphorene33, stanene55, and
borophene, predicted by first-principles calculations. Addi-
tional charge carriers were introduced by either deposition
of guest atoms or electron doping. The strain is define as
ε = (a−a0)/a0×100%, in which a0 and a are the lattice con-
stants of equilibrium and strained structures, respectively.
compounds doping ε (%) λ ωlog (meV) Tc (K)
graphene Li deposition 0.0 0.61 34.44 8.1
silicene 0.44 e/atom 0.0 0.44 29.38 1.7
0.39 e/atom 5.0 1.04 26.17 15.5
phosphorene 0.10 e/atom 0.0 0.54 21.86 4.2
0.10 e/atom 8.0 1.31 10.64 12.2
stanene Li deposition 0.0 0.65 5.25 1.3
β12 borophene 0.0 0.0 0.89 27.87 18.7
0.03 e/atom 0.0 0.72 30.00 12.9
0.03 e/atom 2.7 0.55 39.69 8.0
χ3 borophene 0.0 0.0 0.95 33.10 24.7
0.03 e/atom 0.0 0.89 32.04 21.6
0.03 e/atom 3.3 0.66 41.09 14.5
ability to grow a novel 2D boron sheet, whose Tc is higher
than that of currently investigated, by adopting different
substrate.
We have discussed the influences of tensile strain
and electron doping on superconductivity in suspended
borophenes, without including Ag substrate in the cal-
culation. But the screening effect of Ag substrate is
also very important. Herein, we constructed a minimal
model of χ3 borophene on Ag(111) to estimate the ef-
fect of Ag substrate. Considering the tremendous work-
load in EPC computing, we adopted a single silver atom
layer to represent the Ag(111) surface. This model has
a 3×3-Ag(111)-surface unit cell, in which there are 9 Ag
atoms and 20 boron atoms. We labelled above model
as χ3/SL-Ag(111). The EPC of χ3/SL-Ag(111) was also
calculated by Wannier interpolation technique (see Ap-
pendix B for detail). We found that Tc of χ3/SL-Ag(111)
is 10.0 K, which is close to 14.5 K given in Table I. Al-
though the Tc of χ3 borophene is markedly reduced by
Ag substrate, it is still higher than that found in super-
conducting graphene-based compounds.
Currently, several 2D compounds were predicted to be
phonon-mediated superconductors in literatures by first-
principles simulations. We listed the obtained quantities
of these compounds in Table I to make a comparison.
In the table, graphene, silicene, and stanene are Dirac
semimetals, phosphorene is a semiconductor. Additional
charge carriers must be introduced to achieve supercon-
ductivity. For strain-free situation, the EPC constants of
borophenes are the largest ones among listed compounds.
The Tc of 24.7 K in χ3 borophenes is the highest one
among these five 2D compounds without and with strain.
After applying tensile strain, the superconducting transi-
tion temperatures of silicene and phosphorene increase to
15.5 K and 12.2 K, respectively. The influence of heavy
electron/hole doping and/or large tensile/compressive
strain on superconductivity in borophenes are also an
7important research subject, which need to be clarified in
further study.
In conclusion, we have studied the electronic struc-
ture and EPC in two kinds of borophene. The super-
conducting transition temperatures are around 20 K,
which is higher than observed 7.4 K superconductivity
in graphene. General speaking, it is challenging for ex-
periment to confirm superconductivity in 2D compounds
on a conductive substrate. But very recently, four-
point probe electrical transport measurements56 and two-
coil mutual inductance measurements57 were successfully
used to detect zero resistance and Meissner effect, re-
spectively, in monolayer FeSe film grown on Nb-doped
SrTiO3 substrate by molecular beam epitaxy. Here, Nb-
doped SrTiO3 is also a conductive substrate. Considering
borophene has been synthesized in experiment, our pre-
diction can be directly examined by above mentioned two
techniques.
Note added. After posted on arXiv, we noticed a
paper by E. S. Penev, A. Kutana, and B. I. Yakob-
son, who utilized local density approximation and norm-
conserving pseudopotentials to compute electron-phonon
couplings in three structures of borophenes and drew sim-
ilar conclusions58.
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Appendix A: Convergence test of electron-phonon
coupling constant
The correctness and accuracy of EPC calculation with
Wannier interpolation technique strongly rely on the spa-
tial localization of the Hamiltonian (‖H(R)‖) and dy-
namical matrix (‖D(R)‖) in the Wannier representation.
We have carefully examined the spatial decay of above
two quantities, which are shown in Fig. 6. The expres-
sions of ‖H(R)‖ and ‖D(R)‖ read39,
‖H(R)‖ = maxmn,Re−R′e=R|〈mR′e|Hˆel|nRe〉|, and
‖D(R)‖ = maxκκ′αα′,|Rp−R′p|=R|〈κ′α′Rp|Dˆph|καR′p〉|.
Hˆel and Dˆph are the electron Hamiltonian and phonon
dynamical matrix in the Bloch representation, respec-
tively. m, n stand for the index of Wannier functions in
one unit cell. Re, R
′
e, Rp, and R
′
p represent the unit cell
positions. κ and κ′ denote the locations of atoms in one
unit cell. Both α and α′ traverse all the three different
directions of cartesian coordinate.
The coarse k-meshes used in the determination of
MLWFs were 12×8×1 and 12×12×1 for β12 and χ3
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Spatial decay of electronic Hamiltonian
and dynamical matrix in the Wannier representation. (a) and
(c) represented decay of electronic Hamiltonian for β12 and
χ3 borophene. Decay of dynamical matrix for β12 and χ3
borophene were shown in (b) and (d), respectively.
borophenes. This means the borophene crystals we
computed are Wigner-Seitz supercells corresponding to
12×8×1 or 12×12×1 replicas of the primitive cell in
periodic boundary simulation. The hopping distance
among two MLWFs can extend to about 17 A˚ in both
borophenes. While the hopping term of Hamiltonian
in the Wannier representation with distance outside the
Wigner-Seitz supercell will be truncated in the general-
ized Fourier interpolation [see Eq.(31) in Ref. 39]. From
Fig. 6(a) and (b), we found the Hamiltonians in Wannier
representation (‖H(R)‖) show exponential decay with in-
creasing R. Especially, the ratios between ‖H(∼ 17A˚)‖
and ‖H(0)‖ decrease to 1.07×10−3 and 7.60×10−4 for
β12 and χ3 borophenes. The error in constructing elec-
tron Hamiltonian for an arbitrary k point introduced
by Fourier interpolation is only 0.1%. On the other
hand, the dynamical matrix in the Wannier represen-
tation is proportional to the interatomic force constants,
whose spatial decay exhibits similar behavior as that for
‖H(R)‖ [see Fig. 6(c) and (d)]. Thus electron Hamilto-
nian and phonon dynamical matrix in the Wannier rep-
resentation constructed on above used coarse k- and q-
meshes are sufficient to interpolate EPC properties.
The difficulty to obtain convergent λ originate from
double δ functions in calculating the EPC matrix ele-
ment. In practical calculation, δ function is replaced by
smearing function with a broadening width σ. What we
are interested in is the limit that σ → 0 and number of k
points→∞. In order to obtain convergent λ, we have ex-
tensively tested the convergence versus σ and number of
k points, shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8. Although there is no
plateau when σ approaching zero in β12, the fine meshes
1200×800×1 and 960×640×1 already give convergent λ
for σ being 0.015 eV [see the inset in Fig. 7]. Compared
with commonly used 0.01∼0.02 Ry for σ in the litera-
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FIG. 7. (Color online) Convergence test of EPC constant
versus smearing parameter σ in β12 borophene. In the calcu-
lation, fine phonon grid was chosen to be 240×160×1. The
inset shows the convergence of λ for σ=0.015 eV, with in-
creasing density of k-mesh.
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FIG. 8. (Color online) Convergence test of EPC constant ver-
sus smearing parameter σ in χ3 borophene. In the calculation,
fine phonon grid was chosen to be 180×180×1.
tures, 0.015 eV is more closer to the limit of σ → 0. Thus
we chose EPC properties obtained by k-mesh 960×640×1
and σ=0.015 eV as our results presented in the main text.
For χ3 borophene, the emergence of a small plateau near
0.035 eV, and the overlapping results among different k-
meshes at 0.035 eV clearly indicate that λ is convergent
for 720×720×1 mesh and σ=0.035 eV.
The convergence of q-mesh for Brillouin zone summa-
tion in Eq. (2) is also tested by enlarging the fine q-
meshes to 300×200×1 and 240×240×1 for β12 and χ3
borophenes, respectively. We found the differences in λs
are merely 2.50×10−4 for β12 and 5.89×10−5 for χ3, with
respect to that given in the main text. We also checked
the convergence of phonon frequency on the k-mesh that
used to determine the self-consistent charge density. A
smearing of 0.02 Ry together with a mesh of 90×60×1
yielded exactly the same frequencies for all the optical
phonon modes at Γ point for β12 borophene. A similar
calculation was also carried out for χ3 borophene by in-
creasing the k-mesh from 48×48×1 to 72×72×1. And we
again did not observe any differences in the frequencies
for optical phonon modes at Γ.
Appendix B: Effect of Ag substrate
FIG. 9. (Color online) (a) Ground-state structure of χ3/SL-
Ag(111). The gray balls represent Ag atoms. The solid lines
denote the unit cell. (b) Band structures of χ3/SL-Ag(111)
obtained by first-principles calculation (blue lines) and inter-
polation of MLWFs (red lines).
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FIG. 10. (Color online) Phonon DOS and Eliashberg spectral
function for χ3/SL-Ag(111).
The χ3/SL-Ag(111) model contains one silver layer
and one boron layer in χ3 configuration. Currently, we
do not investigate β12/SL-Ag(111) due to the huge num-
ber of atoms (105 atoms) in 3
√
3×5-Ag(111)-surface unit
cell21. In the calculation of χ3/SL-Ag(111), 8×8×1 k-
mesh together with a 0.02 Ry Marzari-Vanderbilt smear-
ing technique were used to evaluate the self-consistent
charge density. The lattice constant was fixed to 8.7 A˚,
which is three times as large as that for Ag(111) sur-
face. By relaxation of inner coordinates for silver and
boron atoms, we obtained the ground-state structure of
χ3/SL-Ag(111) [see Fig. 9(a)]. Here, we constructed ten
9MLWFs, with which energy band at arbitrary k point
can be interpolated. As can be see in Fig. 9(b), the in-
terpolated band structure is in excellent agreement with
the one calculated by first-principles from -0.5 eV to 0.5
eV.
Dynamical matrices and phonon perturbation poten-
tials were calculated on a coarse 4×4×1 q-mesh. After
convergence test, the fine k- and q-mesh used in EPW
code were chosen to be 240×240×1 and 80×80×1, re-
spectively. In the phonon DOS [Fig. 10], the phonon
frequencies are significantly softened after including Ag
substrate. For example, the highest phonon frequency
is reduced by about 12.5% with respect to that in sus-
pended χ3 borophene. We also found that there are
some imaginary phonon frequencies, which may be re-
lated to the fact that only one single Ag layer are con-
tained in χ3/SL-Ag(111). The Eliashberg spectral func-
tion α2F (ω) of χ3/SL-Ag(111) is red-shifted in compar-
ison with suspended χ3 borophene [Fig. 10]. According
to Eq. (2) and Eq. (4), red-shifted α2F (ω) will give rise
to ascendent λ and descendent ωlog. Finally, we found
that ωlog=11.48 meV, λ=1.05, and Tc=10.0 K for χ3/SL-
Ag(111). We also noticed the tensile strain and elec-
tron doping can also suppress superconductivity of χ3
borophene through reducing λ. Thus, this indicates that
the effect of Ag substrate can not be simply replaced by
tensile strain and electron doping.
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